
The Sex
and Self
Book Club



Sex and Self is a student run registered not-
for-profit organization that aims to provide
individuals with educational seminars,
workshops, events, and resources pertaining
to sexual and reproductive health and
wellness. 

We strive to encourage individuals to
achieve agency over their bodies through
educational empowerment, because we
believe that NOBODY benefits from
knowing LESS about their body.

Who we are

We hold the belief that 
 having autonomy and

agency over one’s body
and sexuality is a basic

human right

Here at Sex and Self, we are committed to
continuing our own education at every
opportunity. However, sometimes it can be
hard to stay motivated and engage with the
material your reading on your own.

The Sex and Self Book Club is aiming to
provide a safe space for people to get
together virtually,  share ideas,  and reflect
on sex positive content. Together we will
challenge our perspectives on sex and the
human body. 

Why a Book Club?



Attend all book club meetings on this Zoom link
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Full Disclosure by Camryn Garrett  
Simone Garcia-Hampton is starting over at a new school, and this time
things will be different. She's making real friends, making a name for
herself as student director of Rent, and making a play for Miles, the guy
who makes her melt every time he walks into a room. The last thing
she - wants is for word to get out that she's HIV-positive, because last
time . . . well, last time things got ugly.

It’s My Pleasure by Mo Asebiomo 
It’s My Pleasure challenges what it means to have sex-positive
attitudes in a country with a history and current reality of white
supremacy. In her debut book, Asebiomo traces the myths and
misinformation of sex positivity back to racism, homophobia,
transphobia, white settler colonialism and capitalism

Buy the book here.

Buy the book here.
/

Meeting Breakdown 

Meetings at 7pm EST the last Thursday of EVERY Month

Make sure you read the book before you attend!

Keep an eye out on social media for special info about the session

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89967304246?pwd=QU5BL3ZBbGo4T3F4Ylo4UUJlb2FYQT09
https://www.chapters.indigo.ca/en-ca/home/search/?keywords=its+my+pleasure%3A+decolonizing+sex+positivity#internal=1
https://www.amazon.ca/Full-Disclosure-Camryn-Garrett-ebook/dp/B07NCN2VKP/ref=sr_1_2?adgrpid=1362295140059037&hvadid=85143957558542&hvbmt=bp&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=125243&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=p&hvtargid=kwd-85143615674884%3Aloc-32&hydadcr=22429_13386970&keywords=full+disclosure&qid=1666050671&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIzLjI1IiwicXNhIjoiMi45NSIsInFzcCI6IjIuODIifQ%3D%3D&sr=8-2
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Every Body Yoga by Jessica Stanley  
Jessamyn Stanley, a yogi who breaks all the stereotypes, has built a life as an
internationally recognized yoga teacher and award-winning Instagram star by
combining a deep understanding for yoga with a willingness to share her personal
struggles in a way that touches everyone who comes to know her. Now she brings
her body-positive, emotionally uplifting approach to yoga in a book that will help
every reader discover the power of yoga and how to weave it seamlessly into his or
her life.
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Cut by Hibo Wardere  
Eloquent and searingly honest, this is Hibo's memoir which promises not only
to tell her remarkable story but also to shed light on a medieval practice that's
being carried out in the 21stcentury, right on our doorstep. FGM in the UK has
gone undocumented for too long and now that's going to change. Devastating,
empowering and informative, this book brings to life a clash of cultures at the
heart of contemporary society and shows how female genital mutilation is a
very British problem.

Buy the book here.

Buy the book here. 
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Getting it by Allison Moon  
A comprehensive and fun-to-read guidebook for people of all sexual
identities and experience levels, Getting It covers all the bases of hook-up
culture from first moves and sex etiquette to navigating nonmonogamy and
sexual health. In an era of endless crossed signals and heightened awareness
of consent and respect, award-winning author and sex educator Allison Moon
shows you how to achieve safe and enjoyable encounters by practicing clear
communication and consideration of all parties involved--yourself included. 

Buy the book here.

Attend all book club meetings on this Zoom link

https://www.chapters.indigo.ca/en-ca/books/every-body-yoga-let-go/9780761193111-item.html
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B010MFE6TS/ref=x_gr_w_bb_sout?ie=UTF8&tag=x_gr_w_bb_sout-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B010MFE6TS&SubscriptionId=1MGPYB6YW3HWK55XCGG2
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89967304246?pwd=QU5BL3ZBbGo4T3F4Ylo4UUJlb2FYQT09
https://www.chapters.indigo.ca/en-ca/books/getting-it-a-guide-to/9781984857156-item.html
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89967304246?pwd=QU5BL3ZBbGo4T3F4Ylo4UUJlb2FYQT09

